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t/~ FRENCH CONSUL WAS 
& ARRESTED AT ALCAZAR. « 
w Tangier, Morocco, July 17.— »X-
i'f A despatch £#dm Alcazar says w 
w that M. Boteset, the French tt 
" consul, agent, while returning w 
w from a ramble in the country, :.v 
'a- was stopped by a Spanish ^ 
w patrol, which attempted to w 
w take his carbine from him. # 
SX5 Finally, the patrol conducted * 
w the consul across the city, fol- & 

lowed, by an Arab crowd, to =S 
-,'f the Spanish barracks. • The 
w officer in charge at the bar- =S 
w racks said a mistake had been w 
=& made and allowed the consul =S 
-X' to depart, but made no -X- 
# apology for the arrest.

a source of help for the bears, not
withstanding that some of the larger 
speculators had taken to the buying canada car company 
side in view of light receipts. Cash 
grades were depressed.

Ottawa,

HOW TO OBTAIN 
A GOOD COLOR

Fire Stricken District
Lost to Outside World

$330,UOU

July 18—Five hundred
CONFER ON COAL STRJUAE.

_______ thousand dollars In contracts for In-
Joint Meeting of Boards of Trade of tercolonial equipment have been let.

Alberta and British Columbia. I The Canada Car company gets as 

Nelson, July 17—1That a joint meet- order for 250 steel trame bex cars, 
ing of the boards of trade of eastern j twenty-five dump cars, twenty Dag- 
British Columbia and southern and gage cars> one refrigerator car ana 
central Alberta should, be held at an twenty steel plate form cars, for $334,- 
early date (to consider the passing of 790
a joint resolution asking the Dominion j ^ contract for five locomotives has 
government to take some action tc« re- been Iet t0 the Canadian Locomotive 
lieve the serious situation created by • WOrks of Kingston, for $114,000. 
the coal strike, is the suggestion, en- ! The Nova Scotia Car company gets 
doused by Nelson board, of the Fernie an order for two stock cars, two postal 
board of trade. ! cars and a hundred platform cars for

The meeting will probably be held $112,000. 
in Nelson. j The Intercolonial will buy about

According to local coal dealers, high $600,000 worth of rails this summer, 
prices for coal her® this winter are j an(j it ig understood thre tender of the 
inevitable, while a famine is greatly . Dominion Steel company far rails is 
to be feared. Even if the strike is set- the lowest, 
tied within the next few weeks they 
say it will be impossible to obtain fuel 
for a long period owing to other de
mands upon the supply and a shortage 
of cars during the movement of the 
wheat in the prairies.

The board of trade will hold a 
special meeting tomorrow to consider 
asking the (4. P. K. to give special

A Treatment to Restore the Blood 
Supply That Has Been Most 

j, Successful.
There is only this to tell people 

w]$o are pale, weak and bloodless. 
Ypu are pae and weak because you 
haven’t enough blood and you won’t 
be better until your blood supply is 
increased. You should not lose any 
time in increasing your blood supply, 
for people who neglect anaemia, of
ten slip into a deadly decline. When 

ran you have increased your blood supply 
across the Dome property, and is said you can reasonably expect to have a

good color, 
breathless

Telegraph Pole was Burned and Wires Grounded. 3,000 
Messages Filed up to N oon Saturday. Complete 

List of Known D ead Up to Date.
ü. D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Blook. 820 Jasper Ave. É.

Ed mortal

rer, move th 
ir the brain.

Toronto, July 17.—Porcupine was Monksocky, John Orr and W. Bolt- 
lost to the outside world from mid- cata, laborers, not knowh; one uni- 
night Friday till 7.30 Saturday morn- dentified man; a visitor, who 
teg. Small fires along the railway 
burned one of the telegraph poles, {to be in the Dome outlaying shaft, 
grounding the wires and putting them| At the Dome—Harry Hardie, Bath, 
out of commission. There 'was s. England; Fritz Manse, no location; ; 
regular bedlam at the station. Hun- ! Norman Whatmough, student, To- 
dreds of men were lined up with their ronto; Thomas John Laying, Copper 
aands full of telegrams to be sent to Cliff; Charles Jackson, colored, Pitts- 
all parts of the world, either telling burg; Archie Johnson, Sudbury 

<>f safety or death by fire or water. 1 H. Sullivan, London,
■^,-Over three thousand messages

been filed before Saturday noon, and Jack Taylor, student, Toronto 
no more were accepted. Many mes- hod, Kelso, 
sages have been filed In the office At Porcupine 
for days waiting for their turn. Over Yale, Toronto; R. 
a thousand messages were on the file in Butte, Mont.; 
when the wires grounded | bridge; Joe Fletcher,

The following list of death to date : England, 
is contained in a press despatch from * At Philadelphia Mines—C.
Porcupine last night To them must Adams, Phoenixville, Pa.; two more 
be added, "William Wilson, Didalo missing
Dipro and Mike Rubstein. _ j South Porcupine—Thomas Gededs,

The known dead to date are: j formerly of Toronto
At the West Dome—Robt. Weiss, " New Liskeard; Capt. Dunbar, Pern 

wife and child, New York; Angus broke;; W. M. More, Porcupine.
Burt and wife, ,Cobalt; Duncan Me- j At Goose Lake in Shaw- 
Queen and wife, Scotland; James Monohan, Sudbury; John McDonald, 
Rennie, a visitor from Edinburgh, j Eganville.
Scotland; R. J. Walsh, Cache Bay;1 Bodies found on the roadside— 
John McLaughlin, Venisotti;'William Thos. Bodin, no location; Ê. Sheri- 
King, Elk City; Angus McDonald, dan, Ottawa.
Turner street, Ottawa; John D. Ep-j_ Victims cli 
ter, Toronto; John Walla. Butte, Taylor, shoe 
Mont.; Harry Brookens and wife. To- land; Andra( 
ronto hospital; John Launch, no loca- prilla Mon, 
tion, workman; Hugh McLeod, Glen- Strain, Porcu 
coe; Lester Henninger, Nova Scotia; kane;. . Wm.
J. W. Granshaw, Phoenix, Ariz.; Wil- Guelph; Joe 
liam McLean, Calgary; J. Paulin, day-old child

inada, Limited C. H. WEBER, 
r Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

to have lost that tired, 
feeling,

appetite and get good 
from your food. Now the only quick 
and* always effective way to get a 
supply of new, rich, red blood, is to 
take Dr. Williams’ Ping Pills. Every 

Lee dose helps to make new blood, and 
England; Stan- this new blood coursing through the 

had ley Fitzmaage, Melbourne, Australia; i veins, brings health and strength to
j 1 every organ and every part of the

body, making weak ailing people, 
TT . - ! bright, active and strong. This has
unitea Andrews been proved in thousands of cases of 

A. Dwyer, brother J which the case of Mrs. George Clark, 
Joe Flynn, Brace-’ Abbottsford, B. C., is a fair sample. 

Cockermounth, Mrs. Clark says: “After spending two 
years and six months in an hospital 

A. ! training for a nurse, I began to fail 
in health, was very pale and the least 
exertion would have me out of breath. 
After graduating I came to British 
Columbia to take up my profession as 

Mack Smith, ■ a private nurse. The first case I took 
Ï found I was not able to go on with 

r my work. Doctors tonics failed me, 
-Hugh and acting on my on judgment I pur- 

chased a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
j Pills. Before I had finished them 1 
j was really surprised at the result, 

j The color came back .to my face. I 
gained in strength and by the time 

11 had used nine boxes I was back at 
-Wm. my work as a nurse. I have since 
Eng- married, but still have my friendly 
j^r feeling for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’’ 

arviiV by all medicine dealers or by
3=mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 

bP°" t for $2.50, from The Dr. Wiliâms’ Medi- 
Dlson, 1 cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

to have a good 
nourishmentFlies

WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for the Ryley S.
D. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate; duties to commence about 6U1 
August. Apply, stating experience, 
salary required, and giving refer
ences to C. M. Watson, secretary- 
treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

I manure and revel iq 
lists have discpveigjl 
largely responsible for 
[Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
ksentery, Infantile Dis- 
owels, etc. ■ 
et of ,

NOTICE
I, Archibald Brumfit, of Bat- 

tenberg, will not be responsib’e 
for any debt or debts that my 
wife transacts after the 
lishing of this notice.

Boy Scout’s Body Recovered.

Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask,, July 18.— 
The boefy of the second boy scout, 
Jenner, who was drowned on July 
10th, was found in the lake this 
morning.

WANTED-—Teacher for Colchester S.
D. 452, ten miles from Strathcona; 
one holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence after 
summer vacation. Apply, stating 
salary to E. Johaunsen, secretary, 
Strathcona, Alta.

A. BRUMFIT,

Battenberg, Alta.
WANTED—For the Radway School

District No. 2136, with professional 
second class certificate; duties to 
commence about August 15. Apply 
to Jas. E. Doherty, sec.-treas., Rad
way Centre, Alta.

TENDERS.

TENDER No. 1—The Board of Trus
tees of Sturgeon Valley School Dist
rict No. 774, Battenburg, Alta., invite 
Renders for building a brick founda
tion under the school house, size of 

1 building 32 feet x 25 feet, wall to be 
! 9 inches , thick and 3 feet deep. Ten- 
; ders to include all the necessary la- 
j hour in excavating for same and for 
for all material required; also for 
digging out a basement under the 
school house 12 x 6 feet x 7 feet deep, 
with coal chute and window into base
ment.

} TENDER No. 2—Also a separate 
I Tender for teh labour only for above 
work.

I TENDFJR No. 3—Also for thorough
ly cleaning the interior of said school 

I house. The plastered walls to be 
thoroughly washed and given a coat 

J of Alabastine. the wood work to be 
j well washed and given one coat of 
j best oak varnish. The floors to be 
j well scrubbed and desks to be put in 
, place and screwed down to floor, 
j Tenders to be delivered to Secretary 

W. Mason, Bon Accord, on or before 
July 26< 1911.

! T ne Board do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 
’Phone No. 109, Bon Accord.

By! order of the Board,
W. MASON,

WANTED—Teacher for Partridge Hill
School District, No. 280, duties to 
commence August 21st, and to con
tinue for a term of one year. Ap
plications will be received up to 
July 25th, 1911. Apply, stating
salary and give references to R. I- 
Houston, secretary, Partridge Hill

Windsor Realty Go:s of sticky paper,

Phone 4654. 572 First St, WANTED—Experienced Teacher for
Rose Briar School District No. 396, 
Salary $60 per month; yearly en
gagement; duties to commence Au
gust 14th. Apply Geo. Brunner, 
Secretary-treasurer, Lewisville, Al-

Farm Landsfind relief in Zam-Bnk l ITntrioe Pmirincr in fnr- stalls, ventilation, sanitary condition
a OUrillg 111 lor Gf stable, handling of horses by the

thp Wnrk-Hor«5P Parade drivers and grooms, me VV urti nurse X^araue The prIzes are unlimited In number
and will be awarded at the parade.

Entries are desired not only from 
good stables, but from poor stables.

Second street, or to Mr. D. C. Robert- Thirf is an opportunity for .owners of ^
son, superintendent of marker, it his work-horses to awaken the pride of Dakota and in many parts of the
office on the market If within two their emP1(,yees and to increase their , belt was the cause of a furtheroiflce on the market. if within two efflclency. ■ ln prices today. Each of the mar
days after making an entry you do 1
not receive an acknowledgement of 
it from the secretary, ‘pléase notify 
him immediately.

The Prizes.
Prizes will be awarded in the re

spective classes in the following man
ner: Red ribbon denoting first prize, 

second, yellow ribbon 
ribbon denoting 
Ribbons will be

stinging WANTED—Teached for Horse Hill S,
D., ditties to commence August 15th. 
Apply stating qualifications and sal
ary expected to A. H. Clark, secret
ary-treasurer, Horse Hills, Alta. 
’Phone 7603.

4 to 4 1-2stops bleeding and brings, ]
Perseverance,'with Zamj 

leans cure;1 Why not prom
Ml Druogista cvhd

(Continued from Page 1

box.' WANTED—Teacher for Birch Creek
S. D. 1310; new school, close to rail
way: duties to commence early in 
August. Apply, stating qualifiée 
tions. and salary required, to Wm. 
Gilbert, Mlnburn, Alta.

160 Acres, River Lot 60, St. Albert Settlement on Sturgeon River. 
Choice land, fenced, 35 acres, splendid crop of fall wheat. 
$35.00 per acre, including crop. Good terms.

240 Acres adjoining St. Albert brickyard, one mile from village. 
This is a beautiful farm, nearly all under cultivation and the 
price is right.

ALL SUAVMER.

WANTED—Practical farmer open for
engagement to take full charge of 
farm; experienced with all kinds of 
stock; best of references. Apply 
Box 4, Bulletin Office.

COMMERCIAL MARKETS trade was again active in both 
wheat and oats’ in the Winnipeg op
tion market. July opened at 95 3-4, 
rose to 96 and finally fell as low as 
95 3-8, round which figure it 'fluctuat
ed, finally closing at 95 1-2, or $-1 
split lower than yesterday. October 
opened at 91 3-4 and rose as high] as 
92 1-8, but fell, closing at 91 1-2 split 
or 1-4 lower. December had a rise of 
1-8 or 91 1-4, the opening figure, but 
closed at 90 5-8 or 3-8 lower. The 
Winnipeg; oat market was strong !n 

, spite of ttiè Chicago market being 
j much easier. July and October oats 
closed 1-8 higher each while Decem
ber gained 1-4 on the day. Minne- 

i apolis wheat opened strong but failed 
I to maintain its height, closing 1-Sc 
j down for July, 3-8c for October; and 
j l-4c for December. Chicago also 
! closed lower, July losing no less than 
l 1 l-8c on the day, while September 
lost 3-4c and December l-2c. Cprn 
closed 5-8 to l-4c lower and oats 7-8 
to 1 cent lower. The weather map >f 

; the West showed rains had been gen
eral and temperatures moderate.

Two sections between Lavoy oh Ç.NTR. and Bruce on G.T.P., excel
lent wheat land. $15 per acre, small cash payment; balance 
arranged at 6 per cent.

Secretary-treasurer. J
EDMONTON CITY MARKETS

Edmonton, July 18.—The varied re
pertoire of the weather for the past 

Jfew days has made it a ticklish mat- | 
ter to nail the prices down to any
thing definite, particularly in lines 
more or less dependent on the vagar
ies of the climate. Local grain seems 
to show no change, there evidently 
being a pause before the crops decide 
the. question one way or the other. 
A slight falling off. in the demand for 
old hay has marked the local market, 
there having arrived a quantity of 
inew hay, most of it slough or a semi- 
/wild hay

blue ribbon 
third, and white 
highly commended, 
liberally awarded.

How Ribbons Are Awarded.
Age counts favor of a horse. The 

older the horse, ethe higher will he oe 
graded, provides that his condition 
is good. The judges are instructed 
not to give a first prize or ribbon to 
a green horse. The judges are in
structed not to give a first prize' or 
red ribbon to any horse unless allow- 

' iiff^^fob “imperfectidnS of age, he is a 
well made horse of good type. Docile 
and gentle manners will be consider
ed as showing a horse has been kind- > __ /___ . r . . „ t.),ly. treated Color will not count even Everyone is now raking- over his 
In resoect to matched nalrs potato bln to see If by any chancein respect to matened pairs ^ missed a few during the winter.

A f he IT, r,nLderVLCm ^ut from the number that have been
hLly,h ° ”d , c ®a 8n, ,i 7“ ™ offered for sale of late in the city one
he a ^ "lay assume that the attempt has not
be serviceably sound. , met with any great degree of success.

The value or newness of ------------ Just where a11 the "sPuda" grown last„ f ° . nf . . -summer, which last fall promised a.i
he rieen ^ L a inexhaustible supply, are, is a prob
be clean, comfortable well fitting and which could only be answered by
not necessarily heavy. Many a good f elaborate trade report, but it is 
horse has failed to receive a prize In lalme(J that t00 man*y were shipped 
former years by reason of bis collar thls sprlnfr. Be that as it may,
*?'ns 8,m?n °r t0° larse or aoma the scarcity is general and Edmonton
other defect in the -.amess. Throat especial reason to complain
ong in case of p^rs aTaLt* com" <™der that head‘ Those who havc 

àcfcK, P ’ 1 almost forgotten the taste of a po-
u.™ V v * . tato, will be comforted to learn thatHarness that Is l.ght, but strong ts immediate prospect of early

enough to do the work required of it ■__.is oreferred to heavier harness 'i n1s Pota^oes from local sources being of-
is prererrea to neavier narness. in.s fered on tll6 market. For those who

« h.M^ a ^cially in re- ca„ afford the prl'ce asked for im-
PhTch , ?h , . Pa I ported ones, the arrival a" few dayswhich great strength is not required. £ of a california shipment will re- 

Brass frontlets unnecessary rings, tas- th Hftuatlon , -
beISusPedUmeS Bnd °rnaments should not Following are today’s prices- 

6 ' Vehicle. 1 ORA IN, LOCAL MARKET
The vehicle will1 not be conidered ^°* ^ Nort^eim, bas............................ S0c

ekeept that a vehicle too heavy or ,^°- 2 Nortlmm, bus.... ................... 78c
Otherwise unsuitable for the horse or N°. 3 Northern^ bus............................ 75c
for the work in which he is used. ^°' ^ Northern, bus............................ 70c
would disqualify the entry. New Oats, bus .................................................. 36c
harness and new vehicles are not ab- Barley, bus.................................... 4*c
solutely prohibited, but exhib-Jtors are ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT
requested not to use them. This is an No. 1 Northern ...................
exhibition of horses and not wagons. No. 2 Northern...................

Horses must be shown in the same No. 3 Northern...............
manner in which they are regularly No. 4 Northern  ...................
worked in all respects, including veil- No. 4 Northern........................
icle, harness and number of horse in No. 6 Northern .......................
a team. For Instance, a horse regul- No. 1 rejected........................
arly used in a pair cannot be entered No. 2 rejected........................
as a single horse. j No. 3 rejected..........................

Old Horse Class. „ / Oats........................................ ....... ,
This is the most important class in No. 1 feed .... ....................

thei parade. It Is open to horses tharv HAY—
are if active service, and have been Timothp, ton ........................
owne&and used by the person making Upland, ton ...............................
the entry, or by his predecessor in the ‘Slough, ton X................. ....
business, for not less than ten years NEW HAY
prior to the entry. Upland ton ...............................

After the entries are all received, Slough......................... . ...
this class will be arranged in divisi^s 1 HIDFS AND WOOL—
so that the competing horses in ea^* Green Hides lb....................
division will be about the same age Bry, lb ......................................

Mere age does not entitle a horse j Wool, lb............  .......................
to a prize; the prize winners must J VEGETABLES
look "well fed, sleek an^ comfortable. Old potatoes.............................

No horse can he entered that is not jRhubarb, lb..................................
absolutely free from lameness and :n Onions, bunches..............
good condition. Lettuce...........................................

Veteran Drivers. (Radishes, doz..............................
Prizes will be awarded the drivers The Edm, iton Produce company re

in the parade who have been the long port the following prices for butter 
est continuous time in the employment and eggs laid down in Edmonton:
of their present employer, or the pre- Extra choice dubs........................... 16c
decessor of the employer. The prizes ^o. 1 Dairy Tubs................................ 14c
will range as first, second, third and j^o. 2 Dairy Tubs “ ‘ *
fourth. No! 3 Dairy tubs

An employee cannot be entered in por straight receipts of new laid 
this class unless he is also in the eg.gg 17 1-2 cents is paid while anv 
parade as a driver of an entry. shipper preferring the graded scale

Stable Inspection. receives the following:
The stables inspection is at the ser- No _ fresh eggs 

vice of stables of all kinds, including No* 2 Eggs ... . 
livery and boarding stables, and en- Cracked eggs •
tries made at any time. swift Canadian Co.’s circular dated"

The stables will he inspected from » , 14th gives the following quota
time to time, and any suggestions for tiong to shippers good from July 17th 
imnrovements which the judges make July 22nd weighed off cars at Ed- 
will he commitnicted to the owner of TTOGg
the «table and to no one else. The hs and he'avies 5 to 6.
stables are Judgred not ln competition Quality hogs. 160 to 200 lbs.,
with one another, but accordingly as jr ' „ 4
they come p to the standard fixed by c"Jt"tLB—
thlmonge8ihe points to be considered 'Good fat steers 1200 lbs. and up, 4 1-2 

^dthgerrewat:Hng"e beddW blaan- Good fat steers 1000 to 1200 ,bs. 4 to

H. W. MILLS,
LOSTand hay fever, even of long standing 

most distressing severity, are robbed 
por by this reliable remedy, a 

Two Sizes,
UL 26c. and $L00

Large Blocks of Wild Lands in Alberta ar
AND j

Timber Limits in British Columbia,

Real Estate . and Employment Office. 
370 Jasper E4 Edmonton, Phone 41 «5 

I City Lota. Form Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

‘Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
! 6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash. 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $55C 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash. 3, 6, and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

owner on trail) on section 2, T59. 
R.6, W. 5th Meridian, one bay geld
ing horst, shod all round; new halt- 
ar on; shank %round neck; branded 
on left shoulder; weight about 1050 
pounds. The postmaster at Moss 
Side will pay $10 to any person tak- 
in the horse to him. Retained with
out authority is subject to the law. 
Owfter G. Haskell, Gainland P.O.

ellOGGS
Asthma,
Reinedÿ

STRAYED.FARM LOANS STRAYED—From Junklns P.O., on
Sunday, June 25th, one buck-skin 
horse, branded J on left hind leg 
below the “hip, white bell on-and one 
black horse, white face, four wrh:tc 
feet, white under belly, branded 62 
in circle left front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Jgwanson 

at Junkins, Alta, and
We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
ratis.
A limited amount of priva to money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Com spondeme 
invited.

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago, July 19. — A resistless 

stream of heading sales from the big 
cash houses carried the wheat market 
down despite news that exports 
amounted to the remarkable total of 
134 boat loads. Closing prices were 
easy at 1-4 and 3-8c to 1 l-8c ds- 
clines.

Latest trades in wheat were at 
nearly the most* level of' the session. 
Pressure of actual receipts out-weigh
ed all else. Primary arrivals reached 
1,753,000 bushels against 702.000 bush
els on the corresponding day a year 
ago. A slight early rise because the 
weather northwest seemed of a sort 
that would bring about a spread of 
rust made the market a tempting 
target for hedgers. There were ral
lies later but the effects soon vanish
ed. One reason was that a failure ’"n 
Minneapolis had resulted in liquide, 
tion sales there. A small failure 
said to have occurred at Winnipeg to 
led to additional weakness.

The down ‘"tyrn in wheat was also

and Anderson, 
get reward.

m Bros. Ce. ltd.. Vancouver. TENDERS.

received
on Monday, the 24th day 
., for the following work: 

Construction of a brick School House 
with concrete basement, building to 
be 26 x 36 feet; all material to be on 
the ground. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the hardware store 
of Gordon and Debuc, Fort Saskatche
wan, or at the home of the secretary, 
S. W. 1-4 sec. 13, tp. 54, r. 22, W. 4th 
Meridian. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

R. F. HOUSTON,
Secretary-treasurer, 

Partridge Hill, S. D.
No. 280, Partridge 

Hill, Alberta.

SEALED Separate Tenders, 
ders for the whole, will be 
up to noon < 
of July, 1911

► spwih 
I cunt _ The Capital Loan Co. Ltd.

124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 
Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

Service
Imported Purebred és 
Percheron Stallion

Imp. [1345 ] (80302 )
Will make season 1911 as follows For Sale Boy Scout Body Found.

Special to the Bulletin.
Fort Qu’Appelle, July 17—The body 

of young Haywood, one of the two boy 
scouts drowned a week ago last Sun
day was found in the middle of the 

today.

27-30

:rons

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

$18-20 lake at 1.30 p.m.

6 l-2c

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED &
SALE STABLE

8-lOc

WILLIAM MASON,

Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 
C#>mmiNHion Agent

•vr'SMit for the
Wes^rn Catix Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Cat* an Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good Improved Farms 
cheap,-all close in to C. N. R., Morin, 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord*
Offices x Bon Accord and Battenburg.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 

to Private Boarding Horses.

jdian .artillerymen.
MEAR0N & JAMIESON

ung to England to Compete 
ten From Other Dominions. Proprietors.12 & 13c

July 16 -Fifteen years ago 
pnt an aftillery team to corn
ai is bur y Plains with other ar
il from other parts of tne 
knd Canada captured the 
irize. # Another team Is being 
r in August under the com- 
[Lieut. Col. McNaughton. The 
dudes twelve officers and 
L-commisisceied officers a.nfi

2S6 Frarser Ave. Phone 2169

18 l-2c

♦ ♦♦♦♦f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

1 National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦

MONEY TO LOANTymore to Sne For Divorce.

irk, July 14—Reports saying 
inhdefer and James, lawyers 

been retained by

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser's Far m, Wlnterbnrn. , Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprnee Grove Centre. 
Tuesday Nrpn—John Stewart's fai m, Wlnterbnrn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.IC Sale» Stables, First Street, 13dnioulon.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 61, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-o'd at the Edmonton Spring Show In his class, and alslo won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1012) Season Mores $15 each) Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Informât j in apply to

y DUNCAN PETRIE, Î13S Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

ity, have ____
rrymore in the action of di- 
lich she is alleged to be 
against her husband, /Rus- 

plt, and that papers for # the 
gs are on their way from Los 
Ire current there today. Cole 
Yale club Satrday S*.hd his 
1 seen since. {“None of the 
concerned wllî*=^Jdiscuss ths

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton »

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦
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